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Chapter 6

FLUCTUATIONS IN A NORTHERN POPULATION OF

GRAY TREEFROGS, LM'A WRSICOLOR

Suselt Benrneltt A-IID Mrcrrarl, BERRILL

Department of Biology, Ttent Universiry, Peterborough, Ontario K9J 7E8, Canada'

ABSTRACT.-For 3 breeding seasons (1991 to 1993), we studied a glay treefrog (Hylo versicolor)

population in southern ontario. we identified the number of vocalizing maies every night of the breed-

irrd r"uron and recorded mating events. Breeding seasons varied h-om 4 to 7 wk in iength and number

oi'"igut, suitable for calling ea-h ye* ranged from 13 to 37. The total number of calling mal'es varied

from 30 to 77, and,nightly chorus attendarice varied g:eatly. Variation in number of males chorusing

nightly was not exptained through air temperature fluituations' except that when the temperabure fell

below go C, males would not ca]l. Relativeiy few males mated, resulting in an apparently skewed sex ra-

do. Number of male5 qal ting, breeding ,"uror,Iength, number of nights males qallsd' nor proportion of

nights within a season suitible for calling were successful in predicting female Presence at the pond'

We combined our data with data from 2 ourer intensive fietd studies on H. versicolor populati'ons to find

that seasonal population size and number of males seasonally present were positively correlated with

the proportion of nights suitable for chorusing (nights that air temperature at dusk was above 8' c and

mares chorused) in ielation to breeding season tength. Variation in numbers of males calring and mat-

ing in our 3-yr sfudy suggests that esta6ushing decli.ne due to human impactwiJl require long-term in-

tensive studY.

R6suM6.-pendant 3 saisons de reprod.uction (1991 et 1993), nous avons 6tudi6 une population de

pinsfts5 versicolores (Hyto versjcoloi) dans ie sud de I'ontario. Nous avons identifi6 Ie nombre de

m6les qui, coassaient chaque nuit pendant la saison de reproductiou et r6pertori6 ies accouplements'

La saison de reproduction-dur. 
"ot" 

4 et7 semaines et le nombre de nuits propices aux coassements

chaque ann6e varie enre 13 et 37. Le nombre total de mdles qui coassentvarie entre 30 et 77 etl'assis-

tance nocturne au choeurdes mdlesvarie consid,6rablement. Les 0uctuations de la temp6rature de I'air

ne permettent pas d'expliguer les variations d,ans le nombre de m6]es qui coassent chaque nuit' sauf

lorsgue celle-ci chutaii en-degd de g" c puisqu' i, cette temp6rature, les mdles ne vocalisaient pas'

Relativement peu de md,les se sont u..o,rpl6., ce qui a donae.un proportion mdle/femelle ap-

paremment dyssym6trigue. Le nombre de mdles qui ioassent, la dur6e de la saison des amours' le

nombre de nuits au cours desguelles les males coassent et la proportion de nuits dans Ia saison propice

aux coassements n,ont pas permis de pr6dire ia pr6sence des femelles dans I'6tang. Nous avons com-

bin6 nos donn6es au:c donn6es de 2 au-tres 6tudes intensives surle terrain correspondant d des popuJ'a'

tions de H. versicolor et avons constat6 qpre la taille de la population saisonnidre et le nombre de mdles

pr6sents i chaque saison 6taient positivement corr6l6s a la proportion de nuits propices aux coasse-

ments (nuits au cours desquelles la tempdrature de I'air a la tomuee de la nuit 6tait sup6rieure d' 8' c et

au cours desguelles les m,iles coassaient), par rapport d. la dur6e de la saison de reproa\tio"' La varia-

tion dans Ie nombre de mdles qui ont coass6 et se sont accoupids pendant notre 6tude de 3 ans donne d'

penser que des 6tudes intensives i long tersre s'imposent avant d'attribuer le d6clin des populations

de H. versicolor d I'influence humaine.
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y Tnderstanding factors that regulate anuran populations during the breeding season is hampered

U ;t the inteniive human effort required to determine the number of individuais visiting and

breeding in a pond on a seasonal basis. To properly assess amphibian population declines (Blaustein

; J. tg54; peihmann et al. 1991; Bishop and Pettit 1992) and future research directions, we need to

know the extent of variation in numbers of vocalizing males, the variation in the proportion of males

that mate, and what factors influence these numbers.

A number of studies have reported numbers of adult male and female anurans at temperate ponds

during the breeding season (for example, Feilers Ig79; Howard 1980; Berven 1990; Elmberg 1990;

i,r.Ui"-utr and Hinshaw 1992). In these studies, the overall sex ratio (yearly' not operational.) appeared

skewed toward males in most years. Our study addressed variation in male and female attendance of

gray treefrogs , Hyla versicolo.r, at a breeding pond at the northern edge of the species' range.

Hyla versicolor ranges from the southern United States

.rorth*urd to central Ontario. It breeds over 4 to 6 wk in

Iate spring and early summer. Both males and females

remain in trees surrounding the pond during the day

and males move to the pond on each night suitabie for

chorus attendance. Males select calling sites and vocal-

ize to attract females and maintain inter-male distances
(Fellers 1979). Females enter the pond silently' ap-
proach a 6alling male, and induce amplexus, which

lasts most of the night. The pair adhere their eggs to
vegetation in small scaftered clumps just before dawn.
Thdpoles undergo metamorphosis by mid-summer but

the age at which adult frogs enter a pond to breed for the

1't time is unknown.

We monitored breeding behavior of a population every
night of the breeding season over 3 yr. We tested 2 ,r,Ly-
potheses. Because temperature is higilyvariable during
the spring and anLlrans are ectothermic, the length of the
breeding season, the number of evenings males chonrs,
and the number of males chontsing each evening, shou-ld
vary. Second, because females are thought to be drawn to
the chorus through male atfaction vocalizations [Wells
L977 a), the number of females found mating is likely to be
related to the number of males vocalizing.

Gray treelrog
John Mitchell.

MRtEruRTS AND MSTHONS

Our study site was a small pond iocated on Tient University properfy, 6 km north of Peterborough,

Ontario (44'22' N, 78'17' W). The pond is permanent, measuring 80 x 45 m in spring, and 20 x 15 m

at summer's end., with a maximum depth of 1 m. The pond has adeguate vegetation for use as calling

perches by males and for females to adhere eggs,but not enough to hinder ourmovements. Although

ireefrog immigration into the pond is possible, we believe it is unlikely because the pond is unusually

isolated, with the closest pond located 2 km away.

Beginning in the 1" week of May in 1991, 1992, and 1993, we arrived at the pond at dusk every night

to listen for calling males. Once vocalizations began, we systematically circled the pond at least

twice and located every salling male using both auditory and visual cues. One person would move

into an area of the pond, identifying each individual and tagging its location, and searching for non-
vocalizing or sateilite males. A2nd person followed, confirming frog identities and searching for frogs

that were missed. We identified ail vocalizing males by making accurate sketches their natural dor-

sal markings. These markings are complex and it is unlikely that 2 individuals would have lhe same

[HyIa versicolor). Photo



--rrprns. Dorsal markings have also been used in field studies of other anurans (wells 1977b; li-rck-

:ilil;at) . W" reared r H. versicolorin a lab for 3 yr and the frog was re-sketched annually without

-nrFss to the previous sketches; its back pattern remained unchanged through time. Furthermore,
C l t - v - - -

a,, field ancr rao sketches were completed by 1 person who also confirmed the identity of any frog

i.rentified by any other observer. The sketch of each individual new to the chorus was added to an al-
I u v ' -  

-

bum contarru.ng tn" sketches of ail individuals' back patterns thus allowing us to determine whether

each maie was returning or new to the chorus. During the 1992 and i993 field seasons, sketches from

prior seasons were ,-,r"d to identify individuais returning for a 2nd or 3d year' Therefore, we have as-

i.*La that our technique located all males present, clearly identified each male, and that each indi-

\ril"J,, back pattern remained unchanged through bme.

nrre ro the silent nature of femaie treefrogs, our attempts to identify females at the pond were limited

to locating females already in ample*nr. In 1991, while thoroughly searching the pond each night,

;r;;;"rA"ea aU amplexed pairs found. In 1992 and 1993, upon iocating and identilftng a vocalizing

aarp we marked its vocalization site with fluorescent flagging tape, allowing rapid relocation' As

each evening progressed, we returned to every individ.uaL's vocalization site to reiocate the individ-

ual. If a male *uJ*o longer vocalizing, we thoroughly searched an area of at ieast 2 m in diameter

from where the chorusing male was last seen to determine if he lvas in amplexus with a female' At the

end of each chorus we remained at t]:e pond until we had either located all mating pairs, or ensured

ourselves that the males had Ieft the chorus for the evening. As a result we have assumed that we ob-

served all matings that occurred over the 3 yr. our technique did not allow for the idenrification of fe-

males that may ltut" been present at the chorus that did not mate'

Nightty maximum and minimum air temperafures were obtained from the Tlent university weather

station, located within 1 km of the study pond. The weather station recorded air temperature every

minute, giving hourry means. From the hturly means, we determined the maximum and minimum

air temperatures for Lach night during the 3 breeding seasons. To determine whether there was a

temperature switch (an ai.r temperature indicative of non-chorusing male behavior), we completed a

chi-square analysis for tempeiatures from 5 to 15" c and identified the temperature that had the

ii?n"lirignificant levei indicative of chorusing male presence. AI other analyses were completed

using regressrons'

Rrsults

Males started vocalizing at dusk during each breeding seasons. caling individuals moved from the

trees to the floating mats of vegetation on the pond oilrrto bushes surrounding the pond' Although

some males moved around the pond early in the evening, most remained at tl:e same calling site

from their arrival at the pond until chorus end (1930 to 0500 nr).All observed females that entered

the choms initiated contact with males and the amplexed pair tben remained in the same general

area of the male,s qalling site for several hours. ffr"V laid their fertilized eggs just prior to dawn'

chorusing activity started between 5 and 10 May in all 3 seasons. Number of males vocarizing on

any particular evening was highly variable both within and benveen breeding seasons' on nights

whenmalescalled,themeannu*b"rof individualsvocalizing wasl2in 1991(range 
= 1to42)' 10in

1gg2 (1 to 1g), and 12 in 1gg3 (1 to 37). Although the number oimales calling in an eveningwas posi-

tively corelated with the minimum, maximuri, and average temperatures recorded for that evening'

less than 15% of the variation was explained by temperatuie (Table 1) . However, Iow air temperafures

did hinder chorusing behavior. when the airtlmpeiat rre dropped below B" c by dusk, males seidom

vocalized (P = 0.001).

on nights that females were present and mating, chorus size ranged from 5 to 40 males' Maximum'

minimum an4 average temperatures were.roi.orr"lated with it.t"tt.. of females (Table 1)'A1-

though number of females in amplexus each evening was positively corelated with number of males

vocalizing (p = 0.00 !, 12 = 0.140), only 13% of thelariation in fernale presence was erplained by

male presence (Table 1).
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Thble l . Inl luence of tempetaturc on Presence of HyIa

versicolor at breeding choruses'

Nightly temperature

Minimum Maximum Mean

Thble 2. Numbers of adult male and female H.
versicolor present during the breeding seoson.

Duration of Chorus
breeding nights

Year Males Females (days) (proportion)

1978 '  35

19882  26

19892 36

19902  19

19911  77

19923 30

19933 64

Total
frogVnight

Males/night

Females/night

f

r

P

f

r

P

I

F

P

0.093

8.632

0.004

0.095

8.737

0.004

0.000

0.958

0 . 3 1 1

0.089

8.265

0.005

0.090

8 .915

0.004

0.000

0.008

0.930

0 .135

12.564

0.00 1

n  l , { 1
v .  t -  I

1 1  ' t  1 ' )

0.001

0.000

0.257

0 .614

9

6

? q

1 0

1 0

!

t 9

50

42

J I

30

30

29

54

33 (0.66)

12 lo .28 l

23 (0.62)

1s (0 .s0)

24 (0 .80)

13 (0 .4s)

37 (0 .69)

Chorusing activity ceased in early June in 1991 and 1992 (7 and 8 June), but chorusing continued

until 27 June in 1993 (Fig. 1). There di.d not appear to be a trend between seasonal air temperatures

and lengith of breeding seasons. Air temperafures during I992were cooler than those of 1991 yet the

breeding season lengths were similar (Fig. 1). Conversely, daily maximum and minimum airtem-

perafures during 1991 and 1993 were similar, but the 1993 breeding season was three weeks longer

ihutr that of 1gg1 (Fig. 1). The number of nights suitable for male chorusing, i.e. nights when the air

temperature at d.uskwas above 8'C and maleswere found vocalizing, varied among seasons, with 24

ni.ghts in 1991, 13 in 1992, and 37 in 1993.

Numbers of breeding adults fluctuated
considerably. In 1991, 77 different
males vocalized at the Pond, and ten
matings occurred. In 1992, only 30 dif-
ferent males attended the choms and
only fourmatings occurred. During the
longer season of 1993, 68 different
males joined the chorus and nineteen
matings occurred. Thus the sex ratios,
based on number of males vocali'ing
and number of females found in am-
plexus, were all male biased and varied
from 7.7:L in  1991,  to  7.5:1 in 1992,  and
3 .4 :1  in  1993 .

New males were the most abundant
class in the choms each year. Of the 77
males at the pond in 1991 only t6 tZt'/")
returned in 1992. In 1993, 9 (33%) of
the 1992 chorus returned, including 6
from the 1991 chorus. Because the
population in 1993 was so much larger
than that of !992, 83% of the males
were there for the first time.

'Fellers (1979)

2Sullivan and Hinshaw (1992)

3This study

Thbte 3. Numbers of male and Iemale H. versicolor
trom 3 breeding popuJations relofed to number ot
rugnls males chorused and duration of seoson. Data
from thjs study, Fe.llers (1979) and Sullivan and Hin'
show (1992) are combined.

hoportion of
Number of Duration of chonrs

chorus breeding nights to
nights season total

Total f
froqs

F

P

Total f
males

F

P

lbtal f
females

r

P

0.228

2.768

0.157

0.305

3.629

0 .1  15

0 . 1 1 0

0 .517

0.468

0.000

0.159

0.706

0.000

0.225

0.635

0.000

0.132

0 .731

0.543

8 .128

0.036

0.587

9.534

0.027

0.000

0.657

0.657
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Dtscussloru

The degree of nightly and seasonal variability in the H. versicolor breeding system is immense.
Breeding seasons differed in duration as well as in numbers of males and females in attendance.
Tiends indicate we cannot use overall breeding season air temperatures to estimate breeding season
length orbreeding population numbers and structure. We are also unable to use nightly air tlmpera-
tures to predict number of males or number of females present. However, we are able to make predic-
tions on how nightiy air temperature fluctuations influence the presence or absence of u iho*r.
When the temperature fell beiow 8" C males never chorused. In more southern populations this tem-
perature switch appears to occur at a higher temperature (Fellers 1979), indicatitrg trrut adaptation to
local conditions may occur throughout the range of the species.

We combined our 3 fr of data on population si.ze, iength of breeding season, number of nights males
vocalized during a season, and the proportion of suitable calling nights (suitable caUing-nighrs per
breeding season iengrth), with 4 other yr of complete breeding season data from populationr of vocal-
izing gray treefrogs (Table 2; Fellers L979; $rrl l iv6n and Hinshaw 1992) . Although iample size is only
7 breeding seasons, there is a positive correlation befween total number of males (with or without fe-
males) identified at the pond each year and proportion of suitable calling nights (Table 3, Fig. 2).
Howevei we found no such reiationships befween yearly population size and lengrth of breedi,ng
seasons or number of nights males vocalized, nor befween number of males present and season
Iength or number of nights males vocalized (Table 3). Female presence at the pond was not corre-
lated with number of nights of male chorusing, breeding season duration, or proportion of nights
males chorused (Table 3). it was also not corelated with number of males chorusing {p = 0.78g).

Over-wintering conditions are likely to influence population sizes and, sex ratios. All 3 intensive
studies of. H. versicolor (Tabie 2) were conducted in areas where over-wintering treefrogs have the
possibility of being exposed to harsh environmental conditions. Our data indicate that reiatively few
males return to the breeding pond for a 2nd or a 3'd season. Sullivan and Hinshaw (1gg2) reported a
similarlowrateof refurn (23o/"in 1989; 22%in1990) inacentralMainepopulat ion. I t ispossiblethat
non-refurning males have migrated elsewhere, but the isolatj.on of our study pond and the evidence
that other species return to the same location to breed (Oldham 1966; CiU 1g7B; Berven and
Grudzien 1990) suggests that non-returning males may not survive the winter. Winter survival could
be greater in more southern parts of the species range and populations there should provide a means
of testing this idea

Female anurans are notoriously di.fficult to find at breeding sites and, as a result, male-biased sex ra-
tios are frequently reported (Berven 1990; Pechman et aI. 1991; Sullivan and Hinshaw 1992). F{ow-
ever' the combination of the ease of accessibifity to all parts of our pond., the silence of a male in
amplexus, the prolonged amplexus of a mating pair, and our searching technigu€, which compelled
us to scour the area for any male that was identified previously in the evening as vocalizing, giies us
confidence that we saw all matings that occurred. Therefore, we believe tnat the male-biased, se* ra-
tios we report for H. versicolor are real. Over-wintering mortality may also account in part for such a
highly skewed sex ratio years. Since female anurans generally take 1-yr longer to reach sexual ma-
turity than males (Berven 1990), harsh winter conditions occurring for conse-cutive years may make
it difficult for many females to reach sexual mafurity before dyrng.

We conclude that frigh variability in nightly and seasonal chorus activify, coupled with the low prob-
abilityofmalesmating,characterizes Hylaversicolorpopulations. If tniJrreefrogsystemisindicative
of other anuran species, we beiieve that long term and intensive studies will be necessary to estab-
lish whether decline is occurring.
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